Culturing Vinegar Eels
From Ken Balfanz
When people come over to the house and are looking
at the fish, often they point to a mystery jar on the top shelf
way above the tanks and ask "What's in that?" What they've
spotted is a plastic one gallon jar nearly full to the top of a pale
yellow liquid covering a few inches of a white sludge in the
bottom. I tell them its a jar full of vinegar and rotten apples.
The usual response is "euwww....." The next reaction is even
more fun. I'll pull the jar down and get a flashlight. When the
light beam angle is just right, the fish room guest can see the
top three or four inches shimmering and wiggling in the light.
That usually gets their attention and they move in for a look
closer look. When I tell them they are looking at millions of
tiny worms swimming and reproducing in this soup of rotten
fruit and vinegar, usually they jump back. Way back. Start a
culture and have some fun with your guests and feed the
smallest mouths in your fish room too. It couldn't be easier.
The purpose of a vinegar eel culture is to have live
food for your smallest fry for the first week or so. After that
they'll be able to eat baby brine shrimp. I've started barbs and
rainbowfish with these little guys. I'm sure tetras would like
them too. Cory's would probably eat them, but since these
worms will swim all around in the water column, the catfish
might have a hard time finding them. Microworms might be a
better choice for the catfish since those little wigglers sink.
Are you considering breeding South American Rams? Better
start a vinegar eel culture.
The first step is to get a container for them. I've had
good luck with a one gallon plastic wide mouth jar. You can
buy a few ofthese in the plastic storage container isles of sev
eral discount department stores. Start with two jars, that way
you'll have a spare culture when one crashes right when your
favorite rainbow decides to spawn.
Pick up a gallon of apple cider vinegar at the grocery
store. Buy the cheap stuff, the worms won't care. Pour half in
each jar. Cut up an apple and put half in each jar. The apples
decompose, feed bacteria, the eels eat the bacteria, grow, and
reproduce. Next time you look at a jar of apple juice read the
label and notice its been pasturized. The pasturization process
prevent you and me from drinking these worms on a regular
basis. Fill the rest of your gallon jars with water to nearly the
top. Let it sit. A day, a week, or a month, I don't think it mat
ters. Get a starter culture from a club member or mail order
and pour it in. I used to loosely screw the lid back on but
have since changed to a cheese cloth lid rubber banded in
place for a lid. The fruit flies were working their way in along
side of the loose lid and laying eggs in the vinegar, hatching,
and then flying around the house. My family doesn't need
that. The cloth lid lets the vinegar and critters breathe and still
keeps out the undesirables.
The next step is waiting. It might take a few weeks or
a month, but eventually the top half of the jar will be filled
with your new live food. Temperature plays a part in to how
fast these reproduce. A jar in my coolish basement might only
be ready to harvest every other month, while another jar stored
upstairs under a warm fish tank stand can be ready for harvest
every week or two. Pick a warm spot out of the way for your
culture grow. Just wait.
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That is why I always have at least two cultures running.
When the apples in the bottom are nothing but sludge
and the culture isn't producing much, often I'll just add some
more apple scraps and it'll take off again. When the sludge is
really deep, I'll pour the whole culture down the garbage dis
posal and start over. This is maybe once a year, maybe less.
As an example of how tough these guys are to kill,
once I tried apple juice instead of apple slices in an effort to
keep a cleaner culture. The thought was there might be less
accumulation of sludge. It turns out that apple juice has a lot of
added sugar when compared to fresh apples. The culture
started to ferment off of wild yeast in the air. It looked like it
was on the stove at a slow simmer for all of the C02 gassing
off of it at one point. The eels survived the alcohol treatment.
They've survived six months of neglect in a dark cabinet.
They'll survive for you too. Get a culture started and give some
of the fry with really small mouths a shot. They are easy. They
are REALLY easy once you know how to easily separate them
from the vinegar. The reaction from your fish room visitors is
great fun too. Good luck.
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